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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
The Utah Supreme Court has jurisdiction pursuant to UTAH CODE
§ 78A-3-102(3)G). This matter was referred to the Utah Court of Appeals pursuant to
UTAH CODE§ 78A-3-102(4).

STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
(;JJ

I.

FORECLOSURE BARRED BY STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
A.

Issue Raised by Appellant: Did the trial court err by holding as a matter

of law that the 2001 Note was superseded where that holding required a determination of
Zane's and Mr. McMurdie's intent and there is conflicting evidence as to whether Zane
and Mr. McMurdie intended to renew or supersede the 2001 agreement?
B.

Standard of Review: The appellate court reviews a summary judgment for

correctness, giving no deference to the trial court's decision. Bahr v. Imus, 2011 UT 19,

1 15, 250 P.3d 56.
f.;J

C.

Preservation of Issue: This issue was raised in the memoranda filed in

conjunction with Appellee's Motion for Summary Judgment on Quiet Title Claims,
which was granted by the trial court. (Appellate Record [hereafter "R."] 1442, 14551461.) However, despite the Appellants' description of the issue, the trial court did not
rule that the 2001 note was superseded. Instead, the trial court ruled in favor of Luke on
a different basis. (R. 2735.) Inexplicably, Appellants are seeking to overturn a basis for
the trial court's ruling that was never relied upon by the trial court.

1

~
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II.

APPLICATION OF EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL
A.

Issue Raised by Appellant: Did the trial court err by failing to hold that

factual issues exist as to whether Luke is estopped from asserting the statute of limitations
against a foreclosure under the 2001 trust deed where Luke is in privity with Zane and there is

~

conflicting evidence as to whether Zane ::fraudulently induced Mr. McMurdie to reasonably delay
the foreclosure?

B.

Standard of Review: The appellate court reviews a summary judgment for

correctness, giving no deference to the trial court's decision. Bahr v. Imus, 2011 UT 19, 1 15,

250 P.3d 56.
C.

Preservation of Issue: Appellants argued below that the statute of limitations

was tolled by the "equitable discovery rule." (R. 1952, 1956, 2595). The trial court rejected this
argument (R. 2732-2734 ["Because neither version of the equitable discovery rule applies to the
facts of this case, the statute of limitations invalidates the 2015 trustee's sale."])

DETERMINATIVE STATUTORY PROVISIONS
The interpretation of the following statutes is determinative of this appeal:
UTAH CODE§ 57-1-34 (2015) (amended May 10, 2016):

The trustee's sale of property under a trust deed shall be made, or an action
to foreclose a trust deed as provided by law for the foreclosure of
mortgages on real property shall be commenced, within the period
prescribed by law for the commencement of an action on the obligation
secured by the trust deed.
UTAH CODE§ 78B-2-309:

An action may be brought within six years:
(1)
for the mesne profits of real property;
2
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lliJ;

(2)

(3)

upon any contract, obligation, or liability founded upon an
instrument in writing, except those mentioned in Section
78B-2-311; and
to recover fire suppression costs or other damages caused by
wildland fire.

UTAH CODE§ 78B-2-l 13(1):

( 1)

(2)

An action for recovery of a debt may be brought within the
applicable statute of limitations from the date:
(a)
the debt arose;
(b)
a written acknowledgment of the debt or a promise to
pay is made by the debtor; or
(c)
a payment is made on the debt by the debtor.
If a right of action is barred by the provisions of any statute, it shall
be unavailable either as a cause of action or ground for defense.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
I.

NATURE OF THE CASE
This case involves a trustee's foreclosure sale conducted more than 11 years after

the last payment was made toward the underlying obligation. Luke Jeppesen ("Luke"),
the owner of the property, filed a lawsuit against the beneficiary of the trust deed shortly
vJQ

before the sale. Luke asked the beneficiary to cancel or postpone the sale. The
beneficiary rejected Luke's request to postpone the trustee's sale and proceeded with the
sale.

In the litigation, Luke asserted two arguments for invalidating the trustee's sale:
(1) the underlying debt had been satisfied by subsequent contracts which superseded and
replaced the original note; and (2) the statute of limitations for foreclosing a deed of trust
had expired before the sale was held. Appellants filed counterclaims and third-party
claims against Luke seeking, among other things, a declaration that the trustee's sale was
3
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valid. Appellants also asserted other claims against Luke and his father, John Zane
Jeppesen ("Zane").

II.

COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS
Appellant and Appellee filed cross-motions for summary judgment on the quiet

title issue concerning the validity of the trustee's sale. Concluding that the trustee's sale
was invalid, the trial court granted Appellee' s motion and denied Appellants' motion.
Appellants then dismissed with prejudice its claims against Zane and filed a notice of
appeal.

ID.

DISPOSITION IN THE COURT BELOW
The trial court granted Appellee' s motion for summary judgment on the quiet title

issue based upon Luke's statute oflimitations argument. (R. 2743.) The trial court
denied Appellants' motion for summary judgment on the same grounds. (R. 2743.)
Appellants filed a motion to Revise or Vacate Ruling Granting Summary Judgment on
Quiet Title Claim (R. 2745), and that motion was denied by the trial court (R. 30363040).

IV.

STATEMENT OF FACTS RELEVANT TO ISSUES PRESENTED FOR
REVIEW
On April 23, 1998, a warranty deed was recorded which conveyed the following

real property in Alpine, Utah County, Utah to Zane:
Parcel 1:
Commencing 349.8 feet West along the Section Line and South 17°32' East
268.05 feet from the Northeast Comer of Section 19, Township 4 South, Range 2
East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence East 782.38 feet, more or less to the

4
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McDaniel property as described in an instrument recorded October 6, 1992, in
Book 3015, at Page 149, Entry No. 53281, official records; thence South along
said McDaniel Property 284.40 feet; thence West 692.53 feet, thence North 17°32'
West 298.25 feet to the place of beginning.
Tax ID No. 11 :049:0007.
~

Parcel 2:
Commencing at the Northwest Comer of the Condor/Stone property, which point
is South 89°52'59" West along the Section line 349.80 feet and South 17°39'01"
East 268.05 feet from the Northeast Comer of Section 19, Township 4 South,
Range 2 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence South 17°39'01" East along
the Westerly line of the Conder/Stone property line 298.25 feet; thence South 89°
52' 58" West 13.36 feet; thence North 17° 39' 01" West parallel to the
Conder/Stone property line 298.25 feet; thence North 89° 56' 59" East 13.36 feet
to the point of beginning.
Tax ID No. 11:049:0035
Together with all improvements now or hereafter erected on this property, and all
easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Together with Alpine City Water Policy Certificates: M23, M24, M25, M26,
M27, M28 and M29. 1
Hereafter, this property shall be referred to as the "Property."
On September 24, 2001, Zane executed a promissory note (the "2001 Note")
evidencing a $500,000 loan from the Bank of Utah, Custodian for Harry McMurdie IRA
(the "McMurdie IRA"). (Addendum ["Add."] 1.) On the same day, Zane executed a

(;ii

Trust Deed with Assignment of Rents which secured the 2001 Note and was recorded

1 The

Property description used in most of the trial court filings contained an error. The
run in Parcel 2 which stated "thence South 89° 52'58" West 13.36 feet" (the incorrect
description) should have stated "thence South 89° 52'59" West 13.36 feet" (the correct
description). When the parties discovered this error after judgment had been entered,
they stipulated to entry of an amended judgment which used the correct legal description.
(Proposed Amended Judgment at R. 3210-3214.) The Amended Judgment was entered
on March 9, 2017, just after the trial court record was sent to the Court of Appeals.
5
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~

against the Property on September 26, 2001. (Add. 2-5.) Also on September 24, 2001,

~

Zane executed another Trust Deed with Assignment of Rents which secured the
September 24, 2001 promissory note. (Add. 6-9.) This Trust Deed was recorded against
the Property on October 4, 2001. (Add. 6.) The trust deeds recorded in September and
October of 2001 shall be referred to collectively as the "2001 Trust Deeds." Although
Zane signed two 2001 Trust Deeds, he personally signed only one promissory note for
$500,000. (R. 2723.) Zane failed to pay the 2001 Note in full when it came due, and his
last payment was made on March 18, 2004. (R. 0766, 0938, 1392.)
On March 24, 2004, Zane Jeppesen executed two new promissory notes. The first
March 24, 2004 promissory note lists a principal amount of $500,000 and states that the
lender is "Harry L. McMurdie and/or Shira McMurdie (primary) [and] Harry and Shira
~

McMurdie Family Trust (secondary)." (Add. (R. 0407-0408.) (Add. 10-11.) This note
states that it is for "Principal," and near the loan amount it includes an asterisk with the
words "see interest note." (R. 0407.) Hereafter, this shall be referred to as the "Principal
Note." The second March 24, 2004 note lists a principal amount of $200,271.11 and
states that it is for "Interest." (R. 0409-0410.) (Add. 12-13.) The lender is identified as
"Harry L. McMurdie and/or Shira McMurdie (primary) [and] Harry and Shira McMurdie
Family Trust (secondary)." Near the note amount, the note states "+ 40,000 from Note
#01-310 (principal)." (R. 0409.) Hereafter, this shall be referred to as the "Interest
Note," and the Principal Note and Interest Note shall be referred to collectively as the
"2004 Notes."
6
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Both 2004 Notes provide that "[i]n addition to the protections given to the Note
Holder under this Note, a Mortgage, Deed of Trust, or Secwity Deed (the 'Security
Instrument'), dated the same date as this Note, protects the Note Holder from possible
losses ...." (Add. 10 & 12.) Despite this language, no mortgage, deed of trust, or
security deed relating to either 2004 Note was ever executed by Zane Jeppesen or
recorded against the Property. (R. 2724.) No additional funds were paid to Zane
Jeppesen on March 24, 2004 in conjunction with the execution of the Principal Note or
the Interest Note. (R. 1476 & 1585.) Zane's last payment was made on March 18, 2004.

(R. 0766, 0938, 1392.)
On February 22, 2010, Zane Jeppesen executed a quit-claim deed which conveyed
his interest in the Property to Luke D. Jeppesen. The quit-claim deed was recorded on
February 23, 2010. (R. 0028.)
On December 3, 2014, the purported successor trustee under the 2001 Trust Deeds
recorded a Notice of Default based upon the alleged breach of the 2001 Note. The notice
indicated that the McMurdie IRA intended to sell the Property to satisfy the 2001 Note.

(R. 0031.) On June 19, 2015, the purported successor trustee under the 2001 Trust Deeds
published a Notice of Trustee's Sale indicating that a trustee's sale of the Property would
be held under the 2001 Trust Deeds on July 23, 2015 at 12:00 noon. (R. 0034-0035.) On
July 22, 2015, Luke's counsel informed the successor trustee of Luke's position that the
2001 Trust Deeds were not enforceable. Luke's counsel requested that the scheduled
trustee's sale be postponed or canceled. The successor trustee declined this request and
7
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indicated his intent to proceed with the trustee's sale. Luke filed his complaint against
the McMurdie IRA on June 22, 2015 requesting quiet title and damages for failure to
release a security interest. (R. 0001-003 5.)
On July 23, 2015, the successor trustee purported to conduct a trustee's sale of the
Property (the "Trustee's Sale"). On July 28, 2015, the successor trustee recorded a
Trustee's Deed (the "Trustee's Deed") purporting to convey the Property to the
McMurdie IRA. (R. 0109-0113.) Luke amended his complaint to seek a declaration that
the Trustee's Sale and its resulting Trustee's Deed were invalid and that Luke was the
owner of the Property. (R. 0072-0080.) The McMurdie IRA, Harry McMurdie, and
Shira McMurdie (collectively, the "McMurdie Parties") filed claims against Luke and
Zane for Quiet Title, Pattern of Unlawful Activity ("PUA"), and Civil Conspiracy.

(R. 0186-0255; 0263-0319.)
Luke and the McMurdie Parties filed cross-motions for summary judgment on all
the claims between them. In its summary judgment rulings, the trial court: (1) granted
Luke's motion for summary judgment on the quiet title issues and concluded that the
Trustee's Sale was invalid (R. 2743); (2) granted Luke's motion for summary judgment
on the PUA claim (R. 2740) and ordered the McMurdie Parties to pay $21,730.00 of
Luke's attorney's fees and $2,122.70 of Luke's costs (R. 3062-3066); and (3) granted
Luke's motion for summary judgment on the Civil Conspiracy claims (R. 2742). The
McMurdie Parties filed a notice of appeal. (R. 3067-3069.)

8
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
The Appellants have either overlooked or ignored two key aspects of the trial
court's ruling. First, Appellants seek to overturn the trial court's "ruling" that the 2001
note was superseded by subsequent agreements. In fact, the trial court rejected Luke's
argument that the 2001 Note had been superseded and instead granted Luke's summary
judgment motion on other grounds. Thus, there is no error to be corrected relating to a
superseded note. Second, the trial court rejected the McMurdie Parties' equitable
discovery rule/equitable estoppel argument because the McMurdie Parties could not
establish a mandatory threshold requirement - that they neither knew nor reasonably
could have known the facts underlying their foreclosure cause of action in time to
commence a timely action. The McMurdie Parties knew the facts underlying their
foreclosure claim no later than 2003, and this knowledge was not disputed in the
summary judgment proceedings. Therefore, the McMurdie Parties' equitable discovery
rule/equitable estoppel argument fails.

ARGUMENT
I.
~

BECAUSE THE TRIAL COURT REJECTED THE SUPERSEDED NOTE
ARGUMENT, THE ERROR CLAIMED BY APPELLANTS DOES NOT
EXIST
A.

The Trial Court Did Not Adopt the Superseded Note Argument

Appellants argue that "the trial court erred by holding... that the 2001 Note was
superseded and not renewed ...." (McMurdie Parties' Brief at 2, 34.) However, the
trial court made no such holding. Luke made two principal arguments in support of his
9
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quiet title claim: (1) the Trustee's Sale was conducted after the applicable statute of
limitations had expired; and (2) the 2001 Note was superseded by and substituted with
the 2004 Notes (the "superseded note argument.") The trial court adopted the statute of
limitations argument and rejected the superseded note argument.
The trial court held that the agreements between the McMurdie Parties and Zane
arose from "fraud and misrepresentation." (R. 2730.) Because they were illegal, these
contracts were voidable, according to the trial court, and could only be ratified at the
election of the injured party. The McMurdie Parties implicitly ratified the 2001 note by
seeking to enforce it. However, the McMurdie Parties did not ratify the subsequent
contracts (including the 2004 Notes), and the trial court granted the McMurdie Parties'
request to declare those agreements voided. (R. 2730-31.)2 The trial court stated: "As
voided contracts, the 2004 Notes could not have superceded the 2001 Note and Zane
Jeppesen's obligation under the first note could be enforced." (R. 2735.) The trial court
concluded: "As to the quiet title claim, summary judgment in favor of Luke Jeppesen is

~

granted with respect to the statute of limitations issue. Summary judgment [including the
superseded note contract argument] is otherwise denied." (R. 2743.)
~

On August 29, 2016, the McMurdie Parties filed a Motion to Revise or Vacate
Ruling Granting Summary judgment on Quiet Title Claim ("Motion to Revise").

(R. 2745-2758.) In that motion, the McMurdie Parties argued that the 2004 notes

2

The McMurdie Parties' brief failed to even mention the court's ruling that the post-2001
agreements were voidable because they were illegal.
10
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Gj

"extend, renew, and modify" the 2001 Note. (R. 2750.) The trial court noted that the
2011 Modification Agreement unambiguously states that "the 2001 Note was replaced
and superseded by [the 2004 Notes] designating the McMurdies as lenders and holders of
the 2004 Notes." (R. 3040.) The court concluded that 2004 Notes "appear to be new
obligations which supercede and satisfy the 2001 Note." (Id.) The McMurdie Parties
"dodged these issues [of the 2004 notes superseding the 2001 Note] by asking that the
Court simply void the 2004 notes and the Modification Agreement." The court's ruling
that the 2004 Notes and the 2011 Modification Agreement were voided prevented the
McMurdie Parties from being liable on Luke's claim for failure to release security. The
trial court stated: "Ultimately, reversing that course in order to defeat the statute of
limitations bar lands the McMurdie Parties squarely on the horns of a different dilemma."

(Id.) The trial _court ruled that there was "no basis upon which to revisit the Summary
Judgment Ruling under Rule 54." (R. 3041.)
In short, the trial court rejected the substituted contract argument in its original
summary judgment decision and refused to change its decision in response to the
subsequent Motion to Revise.

B.

This Court Cannot Correct a Nonexistent Error

The McMurdie Parties' statement that "the district court ... concluded as a matter
of law that Zane and Mr. McMurdie intended for the 2001 Note to be superseded"
(McMurdie Parties' Br. at 47) is simply incorrect. Because the trial court did not adopt
the substituted contract argument, its decision regarding this argument cannot be
11
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erroneous for the reasons asserted by the McMurdie Parties. The relief requested by the
McMurdie Parties - rejection of Luke's substituted contract argument - was already
granted by the trial court, albeit on different grounds. This Court should simply affirm
the trial court's ruling which rejects the substituted contract argument.
II.

THE McMURDIE PARTIES' EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL ARGUMENTS
ARE UNAVAILING

The McMurdie Parties argued below that the equitable discovery rule would toll

~

the applicable statute of limitations for foreclosing a trust deed. (R. 1690, 1956.) On
appeal, the McMurdie Parties argue that the trial court erred by failing to conclude that
equitable estoppel precluded application of the statute of limitations. Equitable estoppel

is the basis for the "concealment" prong of the equitable discovery rule. "The
concealment version of the discovery rule is essentially a claim of equitable estoppel,
whereby a defendant who causes a delay in the bringing of a cause of action is estopped
from relying on the statute of limitations as a defense to the action." Warren v. Provo
City Corp., 838 P.2d 1125, 1129-30 (Utah 1992); Russell Packa,rd Dev., Inc. v. Carson,

2005 UT 14,126, 108 P.3d 741, 747. Therefore, the equitable estoppel argument
asserted by the McMurdie Parties is a part of the equitable discovery rule asserted by the
McMurdie Parties before the trial court.
When addressing equitable arguments for tolling the statute of limitation, this brief

will use the terminology adopted by the Utah Supreme Court in Russell Packa,rd Dev.,
Inc. v. Carson, 2005 UT 14, 108 P.3d 741, 746. Thus, the "discovery rule" refers to the

rule allowing a statute of limitations to be "tolled until the discovery of facts forming the
12
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basis for the cause of action." Id. at 1 21. The "equitable discovery rule" refers to "the
discovery rule as it applies to a statute of limitations that does not contain [an internal]
statutory discovery rule .... " Id. at 1 24. Although the Court in Russell Packard
referred to the "concealment version of the equitable discovery rule" and the "exceptional
circumstances version of the equitable discovery rule," this brief will use the abbreviated
terms "Concealment Rule" and "Exceptional Circumstances Rule" to match the language
used by the trial court in its summary judgment ruling. (R. 2733.)

A.

The McMurdie Parties Cannot Satisfy the Threshold Requirement
Concerning Knowledge of their Claim

Before addressing how it satisfies one of the two prongs of the equitable discovery
rule, a party seeking to equitably toll the statute of limitations must first show that "the
plaintiff did not know and could not reasonably have discovered the facts underlying the
cause of action in time to commence an action within that period." Walker Drug Co. v.

La Sal Oil Co., 902 P.2d 1229, 1231 (Utah 1995). 3 Hereafter, this shall be referred to as
the "Threshold Requirement." This ensures that parties benefitting from the equitable
discovery rule are not seeking relief from a problem they could have avoided:
The doctrine of equitable tolling should not be used simply to rescue litigants
who have inexcusably and unreasonably slept on their rights, but rather to
prevent the expiration of claims to litigants who, through no fault of their
own, have been unable to assert their rights within the limitations period. We
~

i.;;J

3

The McMurdie Parties acknowledge the Threshold Requirement in their briefmg before
the trial court: "The Warren decision [Warren v. Provo City Corp., 838 P.2d 1125,
1129-30 (Utah 1992] added that 'before a court reaches this test, an initial showing must
be made that the plaintiff did not know of and could not reasonably have known of the
existence of the cause of action in time to file a claim within the limitation period.'"
(R. 1692.)
13
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have yet to hear a case in which a litigant was aware of his or her claims
within the statutory time frame and nonetheless merited equitable tolling.

Beaver Cty. v. Prop. Tax Div. of Utah State Tax Comm 'n, 2006 UT 6,132, 128 P.3d
1187, 1194. Because the McMurdie Parties cannot satisfy the Threshold Requirement,
their equitable discovery rule claim fails.
The McMurdie Parties argue that there exists "at least a factual issue" as to the
Threshold Requirement. (Appellant's Br. at 52.) While the Threshold Requirement may
be a factual determination, there was no "genuine dispute as to any material fact" in the
summary judgment proceedings concerning the McMurdie Parties' knowledge. UTAH R.

CIV. P. 56(a). It is undisputed that the McMurdie Parties were aware of the facts
underlying their foreclosure claim in time to commence a timely foreclosure. The
McMurdie IRA loaned $500,000 to Zane Jeppesen on September 24, 2001, and Zane
signed the 2001 Note and the 2001 Trust Deeds on that same day. (R. 0376, 0377, 0383.)
The 2001 Note stated that the entire principal balance and accrued interest were due and
payable on March 24, 2003. (R. 0376.) The 2001 Note and the 2001 Trust Deeds clearly
specified that nonpayment constituted a default and that default could result in
foreclosure of the Property. (R. 0376, 0377, 0383.) Harry McMurdie testified in his
deposition that he knew the McMurdie IRA could have foreclosed under the 2001 Trust
Deeds in 2003. (R. 1984.)
This court has recently addressed a similar argument involving the Threshold
Requirement in Christensen v. American Heritage Title Agency, Inc., 2016 UT App 36.

In Christensen, plaintiffs asked the Utah Court of Appeals to extend a statute of
14
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limitations for a foreclosure claim for equitable reasons. The plaintiffs argued that the
statute of limitations should be extended because they did not discover their right to
foreclose the trust deeds until after the statute of limitations had expired. The trial court,
considering the issue on motions to dismiss and motions for judgment on the pleadings,
rejected this argument. The Court of Appeals affirmed the trial court:
[W]e agree with the district court that Plaintiff's allegations showed
Lancaster [the obligor] had been in default since 2006 and Plaintiff had not
been paid any amounts owed under the promissory notes it possessed. Given
that Plaintiff could have examined its own records to discover whether the
notes had been paid, we further agree with the district court that Plaintiff
provided no explanation "why [it] could not have brought foreclosure action
within the six years after the nonpayment on the notes."

Id. at ,r 29. Similarly, the McMurdie Parties only needed to "examine their own records"
to ascertain the facts supporting a claim to foreclose on the 2001 Trust Deeds. Because
they knew of their foreclosure claim in 2003, the trial court concluded that the McMurdie
Parties do not satisfy the Threshold Requirement for the equitable discovery rule:
[T]he fatal flaw in this argument [that Zane Jeppesen acted to conceal the
claim] is that, even assuming it is true, the McMurdies were fully aware that
Zane Jeppesen was in default. The McMurdies may have been persuaded not
to file a claim or seek foreclosure, but they were aware that they could. There
was no concealment of their cause of action and the Concealment Rule does
not apply.

[Quoting the Threshold Requirement as outlined in Warren v. Provo City
Corp., 838 P.2d 1125, 1129-30 (Utah 1992).] Thus, reliance upon the
Exceptional Circumstances rule does not relieve the McMurdie Parties from
their obligation to make a threshold showing that they did not know of their
claim. The McMurdie Parties have failed to do so and the Exceptional
Circumstances rule does not apply.

15
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Because neither version of the equitable discovery rule applies to the facts of
this case, the statute of limitations invalidates the 2015 trustee's sale.
(R. 2734-2735.) The trial court properly summarized the undisputed facts and applied
the correct law. The McMurdie Parties' brief does not address this issue or explain why
the trial court's reasoning on this issue is incorrect. The trial court's ruling on the
equitable discovery rule should be affirmed.

B.

The McMurdie Parties' Privity Argument Fails

ti

Because the McMurdie Parties failed to meet the Threshold Requirement, this
Court need not consider any remaining elements of equitable discovery rule. However,
even if the Threshold Requirement had been met, the McMurdie Parties' new privity
argument would fail because it was not preserved below and because it is a
misinterpretation of the applicable law.
1.

The McMurdie Parties' Privity Argument Was Not Preserved
Below

The McMurdie Parties argue that Zane's conduct can be imputed to Luke because
Luke was in privity with Zane. In the competing summary judgment motions, the
McMurdie Parties never argued to the trial court that Luke was in privity with Zane. The
only filing which asserted anything close to the privity issue was the McMurdie Parties'
untimely Motion to Find that Luke D. Jeppesen is an Agent of John Zane Jeppesen (the
"Agency Motion.") (R. 2643.) The Agency Motion was filed after the cross-motions for
summary judgment on all claims had already been fully briefed, considered at oral
argument, and submitted for decision. (R. 2476, 2643 & 2719.) The trial court denied
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the Agency Motion, deciding instead to consider the timely evidence and argument that
had been submitted with the motions for summary judgment. (R. 2719-2020.) The
McMurdie Parties have not challenged the denial of the Agency Motion in their
Docketing Statement or their Appellants' Brief, and the trial court's decision on that
motion is now beyond review.
The Utah Supreme Court has described what is required to preserve an issue for
appeal:
As a general rule, claims not raised before the [district] court may not be
raised on appeal." State v. Holgate, 2000 UT 74, iJ 11, 10 P.3d 346. This
preservation rule serves two policy aims: fairness and judicial economy.
Patterson v. Patterson, 2011 UT 68, if 15, 266 P.3d 828. "An issue is
preserved for appeal when it has been presented to the district court in such
a way that the court has an opportunity to rule on [it]." Id. ,I 12 (alteration in
original) (internal quotation marks omitted). In determining whether the
district court had an opportunity to rule on an issue, a court considers three
. factors: "(l) whether the issue was raised in a timely fashion, (2) whether the
issue was specifically raised, and (3) whether supporting evidence or relevant
authority was introduced." Warne v. Warne, 2012UT13,116, 275 P.3d 238
(internal quotation marks omitted). If an argument is unpreserved, we will
not address it for the first time on appeal unless the party can prove either
plain error or exceptional circumstances. See Holgate, 2000 UT 74, if 11, 10
P.3d 346.
Winward v. State, 2012 UT 85, 19,293 P.3d 259, 262--63. An electronic search of the

trial court record reveals that the words "privy" or "privity'' do not appear in any of the
filings with the trial court. Similarly, the three principal cases4 cited by the McMurdie

4 Rice

v. Granite Sch. Dist., 23 Utah 2d 22, 28,456 P.2d 159, 163 (1969), Durbano &
Garn Inv. Co., LC v. First Am. Title Ins. Co., 2014 UT App 150, iJ 8, 330 P.3d 119, 121,
and Glen Allen Mining Co. v. Park Galena Mining Co., 77 Utah 362, 296 P. 231, 233
(1931) were not cited by the McMurdie Parties in any of their filings with the trial court.
17
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Parties in support of their privity argument were never cited in the trial record. The
McMurdie Parties failed to specifically raise the privity argument in a timely fashion or
to provide supporting evidence or relevant authority to the trial court. The trial court had
no opportunity to rule on the privity issue, and that issue should not be addressed for the
first time on appeal.

2.

The McMurdie Parties are Not Entitled to Plain Error Review of
the Privity Argument

The McMurdie Parties argue that their equitable estoppel argument, even though
not preserved below, should be reviewed under the plain error standard. To meet this
standard the McMurdie Parties must establish that: (1) an error exists; (2) the error
should have been obvious to the trial court; and (3) the error is harmful. State v.

Martinez-Castellanos, 2017 UT App 13, iJ 28, 389 P.3d 432, 442.

~

There was no error by the trial court as to the equitable discovery rule. The trial
court properly applied undisputed facts to determine that the McMurdie Parties did not
satisfy the Threshold Requirement. (R. 2734-2735.) There was no error that should have
been obvious to the trial court, and there was no error which caused harm to the
McMurdie Parties.

3.

1&i

The Privity Argument Fails in Any Event

Even if the McMurdie Parties had preserved the privity argument below or had
satisfied the plain error standard, the argument would still fail as a matter of law.
The McMurdie Parties first cite Rice v. Granite Sch. Dist., 23 Utah 2d 22, 28,456
P.2d 159, 163 (1969) as follows: "Where the delay in commencing an action is induced
18
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by the conduct of the defendant, or his privies, or an insurance adjuster acting in his
behalf, it cannot be availed of by any of them as a defense." In Rice, the plaintiff
opposed summary judgment by presented evidence that an insurance adjuster for the
defendant's insurance carrier "admitted liability and promised compensation on several
occasions." Id. at 163. Noting that "[o]ne cannot justly or equitably lull an adversary
into a false sense of security thereby subjecting his claim to the bar of limitations, and
<wP

then be heard to plead that very delay as a defense to the action when brought," the Utah
Supreme Court held that this evidence raised an issue of fact as to whether the defendant
should be equitably estopped from asserting the applicable statute of limitations. Id.
However, the issue of whether the insurance adjuster was a "privy'' of the defendant was
not addressed. Instead, the Supreme Court noted that there was no question as to the
. adjuster's right to act for the defendant because the insurance carrier was authorized by
statute to contact the claimant and approve or deny a claim. Id. at 161.
The McMurdie Parties argue that "Zane is a privy of Luke" because "Luke is
Zane's grantee of the Alpine Property...." (Appellants' Br. at 53.) The McMurdie
Parties cite Glen Allen Mining Co. v. Park Galena Mining Co., 77 Utah 362,296 P. 231,
233 (1931 ), for the following general definition: "The term 'privity' is defined as a
mutual or successive relationship to the same right or property." 5 Thus, the McMurdie
Parties argue that Luke's ownership of the Property, standing alone, creates "privity''

5

This same general definition is referenced in Black's Law Dictionary: "In its broadest
sense, "privity" is defined as mutual or successive relationships to the same right of
property ...." Black's Law Dictionary 1199 (6 th Ed. 1990).
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with Zane which imputes Zane's alleged concealment to Luke for purpose of the
equitable discovery rule. This argument is not supported by Utah case law.
The McMurdie Parties have cited no Utah appellate cases in which a property
owner's fraudulent conduct precluded a subsequent owner from asserting a statute of
limitations defense. There is, however, a reported appellate decision to the contrary.
This Court's recent decision in Christensen, 2016 UT App 36, addresses the imputation
argument in a case with very similar facts.
Christensen loaned money to Lancaster to fund the purchase of certain real
properties. Id. at ,r 2. Christensen's loans were secured with trust deeds against the
properties. Lancaster misappropriated funds from Christensen, and the properties were
ultimately sold to new owners without the Christensen trust deeds being satisfied. Id. at

,r,r 2-6.

Christensen brought a claim to foreclose the trust deeds after the six-year statute

of limitations had expired, arguing that Lancaster's concealment and misleading conduct
should preclude the new owners and their mortgage lenders from asserting the statute of

~

limitations. Id. at if18 & 10. This Court rejected that argument:
Regarding estoppel, Plaintiff contends that because of Lancaster's
concealment and misleading conduct, the foreclosure defendants [the new
owners and their mortgage lenders] should not be allowed to raise the statute
of limitations as a defense to Plaintiff's foreclosure claims. Specifically,
Plaintiff argues that it "did not become aware of [its] foreclosure rights due
to the fraud and concealment of Lancaster and First American" until after the
running of the statute of limitations. But Plaintiff does not provide any
authority for its assertion that the "applicability of equitable [tolling] turns
on the behavior of Lancaster ( and perhaps his co-conspirator First
American), rather than the behavior" of the foreclosure defendants.
Furthermore, we agree with the district court that "[t]here are no claims [the
foreclosure] defendants were fraudulent or any action by them was
20
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misleading toward [PlaintiffJ." Indeed, the complaint contains no allegations
that the foreclosure defendants were involved in fraudulent conduct or
committed any wrongdoing. And as Plaintiff acknowledges, the foreclosure
defendants "were only named in the foreclosure action for title clearing
purposes." Under these circumstances, and assuming the allegations of the
complaint as true, Plaintifr s allegations do not show the "wrongful and
misleading act or conduct of the defendants" prevented it from bringing its
foreclosure claims until 2013. See Sittner, 2001 UT App 99, 1 17, 22 P.3d
784 (citation and internal quotation marks omitted). Accordingly, the district
court did not err in concluding that estoppel did not apply to this case.
Christensen v. Am. Heritage Title Agency, Inc., 2016 UT App 36, 130, 368 P.3d 125,

132-33, cert. denied sub nom. Christensen v. Am. Heritage, 319 P.3d 1184 (Utah 2016).
The mere fact that a new owner succeeded to the ownership of the property was not
sufficient to impute the fraudulent conduct of a prior owner to the new owner for
purposes of the equitable discovery rule. In this case, the same is true. Zane's allegedly
fraudulent behavior cannot be imputed to Luke to satisfy the equitable discovery rule.
This is yet·another reason why the equitable discovery rule does not apply to protect the
McMurdie Parties from Luke's statute of limitations defense.

CONCLUSION
Contrary to the McMurdie Parties' assertions, the trial court did not adopt Luke's
superseded note argument in support of its summary judgment ruling. Instead, the trial
court rejected the substituted contract argument, and ruled in favor of Luke on other
grounds. Because the trial court already rejected the superseded note argument, the relief
requested by the McMurdie Parties as to their "Issue l" has already been granted. This
Court should affirm the trial court's ruling in this regard.
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Under either prong of the equitable discovery rule, a party seeking relief must
establish that the party did not know and could not reasonably have discovered facts
underlying the claim in time to commence an action during the limitation period. It is
undisputed that the McMurdie Parties were aware in 2003 of their loan to Zane and their
rights to foreclose the 2001 Trust Deeds if a default occurred. Because the McMurdie

met the Threshold Requirement, and the equitable discovery rule does not apply.
Even if the McMurdie Parties had satisfied the Threshold Requirement, their
privity argument would fail because it was not preserved below and does not satisfy the
plain error standard. Also, based upon a published decision from this Court, Zane's
alleged wrongdoing cannot be used to preclude Luke from asserting a statute of
limitations defense.
This Court should affirm the trial court's ruling on summary judgment that the
McMurdie Parties' Trustee's Sale was invalid because it occurred after the applicable
statute of limitations had expired.
Dated this 26 th day of July, 2017.

FETZER SIMONSEN BOOTH & JENKINS

u.

~

anH. Booth
W.Mann
Attorneys for Appellees
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CT244

TRUST DEED NOTE
1J)6\

DO NOT DESTROY THIS NOTB: When paid, this note, with Trust Deed securing same, must be surrendered to
Trustee for canceJlati.on before reconveyance will be made,
September 24, 2001
ssoo,000.00

Tremonton, Utah
~

FOR VALUB RBCBIVBD, the undersigned, jointly and severally, promise to pay of the order of:

BANK OF UTAH, CUSTODIAN FOR HARRY McMURDIE IRA
$500,000.00

together with interest from date at the rate of TWELVE per cent (12.00%)
per annum on the unpaid principal, said principal and interest payable as follows:
$5,000.00 principal and interest payment due on or before October 24, 2001,
and $5,000.00 due on or before the 24th of each month thereafter until
March 24f 2003 when the entire unpaid principal and interest sbaI1 be due and payable.
Each payment shall be applied first to accrued interest and the balance to the reduction of principal, Any such
insmllmen.t not paid when doe shall bear interest thereafter at the rate of 12 per cent (12.00) per annum until paid.
If default occurs in the payment of said installments of principal and interest or any part thereof, or in the performance
of any agreement contained in the Trust Deed securing this Note, the holder hereof, at its option and without notice or
demand, may delcare the entire principal balance and accrued interest due and payable,

If this note is collected by an attorney after default in the payment ofprincipal or interest, either with or without suit, the
U11dersigned, jointly and severally, agree to pay all costs and expenses of collection including a reasonable attorney's
fee.
The makers, sureties, guarantors end endorsers hereof s~y~rally waive presentment for payment, demand and notice of
dishonor and nonpayment of tftis note~to any and all extensions of time, renewalB. waivers or modifieations
that may be granted by the holder hereof with respect to the payment or other provisions of this note, and to the release
of any security, or any part thereof; with or without substl.tution.

and consent

This Note is secured by a Trust Deed of even date herein. All amounts due hereunder shall become immediately due
and payble upon the sale or transfer of secured property hereunder.

This Trust Deed Note ls non-assnmable and has no prepayment penanty.

0376
Add.1
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TRUST DEED

I

With Assignment of Rents

This Trust"Deed, made this 24th of September, 2001

between ZANE JEPPESEN

as Truster,

PHILLIPS-HANSEN LAND TITLE COMPANY, as Trustee, and

BANK OF UTAH, CUSTODIAN FOR HARRY MCMURDIE IAA, as Beneficiary
WrrNESSETH: That Trustor CONVEYS AND WARRANTS TO TRUSTEE IN TRUST, WITH
POWER OF SALE, the following descrjbed property, situated In the County of UTAH. Sta~ of UTAH:

See Attached Exhibit "A"
Together with au bu!ldlngs, flldure8 end Improvements thereon and el walsr rights, rights of way, easements, renlll, Issued, proflfs,
Income, tenements, heredllaments. prlvUeges and epJ)tll'fenanms thereunto belonging, now or hereafter tl88d or enjoyed wllh said
proporty, or en'/ part thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to Ehe rfgf\fa, power and aU!ttortty hsrsafler given to and conferred upon
Beneflc!ary to collect and apply such rents, lsausd. and proffls; ·

~

FOR THE PURP'OSE OF SECURITY (1) payment on the lndebladnaSS.OYkkmced by a promlSSOI)' note cf avan dale lfanlWl!h, In the
prfnclpal sum ot
•

$500,000.00 made by Tnlstor, payable to lhe cnferof Benefldmy al lhe ttmes, In Iha marmer and wflh Interest as therafn set
folth, and any eJttsnslcna 8l1t1/~renawals or mod!flcatlons fherQof: (2.\ Iha perfcnnanaa cf elMlh. agreement ofTrustor herein contafned:
(3) the payment of such acfdlllonal loans or edvanceit 1111 t,emufter l'TlW '1e.~11 ID .TnLSJla.or .. .aJS~BOJS, ot .itq~, wh,n.
evidenced by a promJssory note or notes reciting lhat they aro seCUl'Bd by fhJs TIUSt Deed: mt (41 Utp payment cf au sums expended
or advalio8d by Beneficiary under er pursuant to the t8Rns hereof, togetharwlth rnterest thereon as herein provided.
-NOTE: Trl.lsleo must be a member of Iha Utah State am:: ,a_'1ari(., Wldln9~.2£..lf.mHlf~VJ9,9.8J.lqn.
aulhorb:ed to do GUOh twslness In utoh: a corpomllon authcrized CD do a trust buslnaaa In Ulah: er a tltle lnsuranQB or8batnlct
campany authcdzed to do such busfnesa !n Utah.

TO PROTECT THE SECURITY OFTiilS TRUST DEB), 'l'HE"TRUSTOR AGREES:
. .
• •.
1. To keep said property Jn good condll!on encl repair, nol ~ rem~_prde:g911uh .BflY bplkj{ng ~ r... ~ ~!11,Plef!l.or t~~ prompUy
and In gcoc1 wodunan!lke manner any bU!ldlng which may be constnict8d, damaged or aaslroyecf ttiereon: to acmi,ly wiifi aU lawo,
covenants and restrlc:tlona affeOf!ng said property; not to Cl0ffll\1lf ot pann!t was1o tltoraof, not to commit, autror or permit any act upon
&aid pn,perty fn vfolalfon of law; to do an olher ai::fs whlcb tom the ohalllP(er.or.1.1H Rf cwfd prcpecty may be reaaonllblX nec:essaiy, to
spadflc entm11mlfons here!n net excltldtng the general: and, ff tf1IJ loan saoured hereby er any part thereof Is being obfalned far Iha
purpose of !Jnanclng oonsln.lctfcn of lmprovemBnts on said prope,ty, Trusfor further sgraes:
•
(a) To ocrmmenott cchaeruclfon prompUy and to pUl'8Ua same wllh rea&0nable dlllgance to complatlon In acaordanc8 wllh plane ancf
spealffcatlon 58tlsfacl0ry to Benellalary, and (b) To allow Ben&11o181Y kl lnspez:t said p(OJ)8rty at a!l ilmes.durfng canstrucllon. TrUstlle, •
upon preaenlalfon lo It cf an affldaVlt tfgnud by Benafldary, eeftklg forth racta showing a del'ault by Tni&lcr under thle numbenid
~
paragmpt,1 ls aulhorlzsd to accept as true and oonduslve all facl8 and atalument therein, and to a008pt as In.le e.nd conduslve all facls
end atataments therein. and lo eat !hereon hBl'B\llcfer.
.
• •
.
2. To provide end maintain lnBUranoe, of suoh type or tvPes and amounts aa Benef!Clfary may ~m..011 UJP rmprovemenls now
8ldaUng or heraaftsr ereoled er placed on said propertY. SUch II\S\O'QflC8 shall be carried lo companies !Jlproved by Beneftalalyv.ith
loss payable olauses In faV0t Of and In fam, aoce4)labit fo BcnaflalAry, ln.iweot~ truator t1balfgKie Trnrnpd!Jll(I nollQo to
Baneffolaty, Who may make proof of lOsa, end each Insurance company con0Bffl8d ls heteby authortzed and cllreoted lo make payment
ror auoh Jose directly to Benuffclaiy Instead of to nustor and Bene!Jclary jolntly, cu,d the Insurance prooeeds. or any part thereof, may
be appDed by Benallo1ary, at Ifs option, to reduotlcn of tho Indebtedness hereby seoured or to the 18&tcratlon or repair of lhe property

~

t';~J:ivar to, pay for~ ~ with BeneflclaJy ~~i, lndebted~~~ hemby°"la ~ In full; sumi-UV!dence of~ is . .
Bane!lafmy may require, tna!ud!ng absll'Bcta or !Ille crpofclee or.tdle lruluranaa .and any eldsnsloiie

thereto.

or tm1PWllla thereof or SUJlPl&mente

4. To appeur tn and defend any aotlon or l)l'OCIIU<lng pUlpOrflng to affect the eecurlty hereof, the tll!e ta said prgpwty, or lhe righte or
powers ofbaneffalary er Trustee; and should Benefldaly crTrUstee elect to elso appear In or defend any auoh ac1km or prnoeadlng, io
pay all coats and expansos, lnaludlng cost cf evidence of lltls and atlomey'8 fees In~ re~ta sum I n ~ by Benefldaiy or
Trustaa.
. - ... . .. ·-. ·-··-·-- •••••• - ,._ •. . •....... 6. To~ at least 10 day& before deJlnquenoy al taxes end aaseasmenw llncl charges ror watar, appurtenant lo er useci In connecllon
with said property: to pay, when due, all encumbranoes, oharges, end liens with IJ:lteml, on eald property or any parttl\13reof, whlah at
any llme appear to be prior or uuperlor hereto; to p_8)' all costs, feas, and ~ of th!a Trust. •
•.• .
8. ShC(Jfd nualorfal to make sny payment or lo do any act as herern JlfOV(ded, then Betiaflafary orTotatee. but wl!hout oblbllfcn sc
to do and wllhoul nal!Ce or demand upon Trutrmr and Wllhoul releaalng Trustar from any ob!Jaaflon hereof; may: Make or do the same
rn such mann&r and to such extent ea ellher may deemJ\6C®RQ1Y.to protect the sowrtty hereof, Beneflctary orTn!$tee bBing
authorized to entar upon said pRJ?8rfy for such ptapOSea; aommerce, appear In and de!ehd any actlcn or pl'0C)OOa!ng purporting to
affect the 88CUrlly herecf 01' th& ligh1D of i:,owem of Benelldary or Trusleei pay. purehaea. ccntaa~ or compromise snyencumbrance,
charge or Uon whlch In the Judgment cf either appears be prior of supeTlor herulo: and In exeralslng any 8UCh poweru, lnaur 811'/
Pabl!Jty, expend wha1aver amounts In Its absolute cflua:ullon It roay deem n e ~ therefore, lndudlllJ cost of evidence of tlll&. employ
oounsel, and pay his reasonable fees.
• • - • . - - • -- --·· ....• -·.--.-• _ •.• _ •••.•••• ,.

'°
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7, To pay tmmsdlately and 'Mthout demand all sums expanded he\'8llruler by Beneflalary or Trustee, wllh Interest (,uin date or
expenditure at the rate of Ian per cent (10%) per annum until paid, and Iha repaymenUheruof shall be BIIOUred h8t'fJby,
s, Should said p1tJP81'1y or any pert thereof be taken or ~ged.bY. reason or a!l)' i,ub!lc !mpravement or condemnallan pt0oeedln;, or ·
demasatl by fire. or aarfhquake, or rn wiy oiher memar, BeneflclaJll sipµ b9 fln~1Jed ts, ,.i, eo~_t1~1! ~ and _oCher ~snts
or railer lherefota, and shall bo anUUed at Its op1lon fl> ccmmsncte, appaar In and prcaeoute'Inlte owri name, any acll0n or pr0C(iecllrQs,
or to make any compromise or ee111emen~ In cionneclfon wrth such talsfrJSI or da.(naau, ~I wah pcmp,ensa!JDn, swards, dama9as, lfghla
of acllon and proc:eeds, lncludlng the proceeds of miy polfcles Ql'ffle and olher (Mtrl'(UlOq affecting s~!d property, are hereby assigned
to Beneflatary, who may, mtur d«fuotlng thereftorn a0 Its ~ses, Incl~at!Omef.a fees,_8PJ!.JY. to same on anylndebled11B88
seoured hereby, Trus1ct agrees lo exeoutod such fuJU"ler
,u,y oamperisiiffon;awani, 'daiiiagiis, and 1'!hla of aclfcn und
proceeds as Beneflofasy ofTrusiee may require.
e. At any time end tom Ume to time upon wrlllen reqtl88l of eene.,_.,. payment of lll_fqes and pr~on cf this '!'rust Oeed and
the note for endomament ~n casa of Ml reaonveysnae, f'Qr cancelldon ,ptd rete!IUon), \'(ttf1out a ~ the llabl!ll:y of any p8l'G0tl for
the payment of the lndebtedneas 680ured hereby, TruQtaa may (a) cansent to Ill£! n,sklng of any map or plat of eald ptOp8l'ty; (b) Jorn In
gran~ any easement or CIUUl!ng any reatrfcUon thereant (o} Join rn 8f/i Bl.lbotdlnatlon or Olhar agruament alfeotrrtg this TNst Deed er
Iha uen or aharsa lhinct (d) reoonvay!.~DUI. warrqnlf., all iir "!»' D'art orsaid IJl'OP,itrfy. Tho grantee In any reoonveyanca may he
descl1l)ed aa "the person or persona enuuoa th8relo", ancl Iha reclfali )lerel,iofi[iy maffere ar fi\Qls. 8fl!!! be conaluslve proof of
trulhftllnBSII thal'80l', Truetcr egruus to pay reaaonable Trustee's fae8 for any of Iha servloesmenlfonealiil{'lls paiagniph;
10. /w additional security, nustor hereby assti,s Beneflolary, dUlj!Q the'pont!m1am.;:8 of t11ea tniale, au rents, Issues, royalflaa. and
proflls of fha property affected by this Trust Deed and of eny pqrsonaJ property located theruon. UntD Truster Bhan detaull tn 'Iha
paym&nt or any lrltfablednase 880ured hereby ct In t h e ~ of eny !!9r&emant f¥,M!nder, TI\IStor&hall haVe !he right to oolleot
all such rents, leues, royalllaa, and profits. Failure Pr ~QQUM.C:.& Q~!!r.l
llm!I' p.r.frqm t]Jna to lltne to ~eot any such
moneys &hall not In any manner affect the auba(\ClUWJi enforaernent tw Beneffr.lAIY. 9t• Mt._POW!r, emf euthcrt(y lo collect 1he
smne. Nothing contained hBS'eln, nor the eXIJlC!se of the lfght by's'r.inatla1a,y of lh1ing power, and' aulHoliLy to c6!!Gat the same.
Nothing conlalned herein, nor tho exeJUSa of the right by B Beneffdwyto .~!101. ehall ~ or be con&trued ID be, 1111 !lflhmallon by
BeneffGlaly of any tenanoY, Sease oropllon, noran assumption ofllablltty undet, nor a eimordlnaflon Df Iha ltarrat charge of thla Trust
Dood to any BUc:h tananay, lease er option.
•
•
• •
•
11. Upon Brr," defaull by Tru&fDr hereunder. Benellalatflnay at i.t!1l1bne ~ notice. elthtrJP..~, by agent, or !)1- a receiver to
bD appointed by a cowt (Trustor herd>y consenting to ilia eppo!nbJl"fll.ore'enof!cla.!Y as siioh ~ r t ancf wlthou'l regard to the
ad8quacy of any seourity for lhe Indebtedness hereby secured. enlat _upon~ l1}ka ~ of said PfOP8l'tY or any part lhal8cf, In
ns own name sue for or olherwlse collect said rents, l&suq, and protltb. tndudln9 those past dua and unpard, and app~ the same, re.ss
costs and expenses of operallon and coll&ctlon, lnduc!lng reasonable at!omsy'a fees, ~ any lndeblednesa secured heniby, and rn

asslgnmantm
-.u.:.:·:.

~

.

-, · . ., . .

·

iany

~:Sn~S:1nd~l:a:~

anci-,

flro

of su.ld'prope,ty;di cobecilonof sucli'"fima,csiifecl•
or th1fpri5lleeds of
and other fnsUranco pollcles, or ccmpensaflon or awarcf& for any faking or damago of aald property, and the application or re!easo
thel'GOf as afcmald, shall not cure or warve 8%rJ ~ or noJ!oe or default herelflldar or fn~le any act dona purswnt to &11oh

nollce,
..
•
·
• · • -.. ·· · •·
•
13. lba fellura on lhe part of Iha Beneflclwy to promptly enfon:Q 8ft/ rQJht hereunder shall no operate as a waiver cfsuch iluht and the
walYar by Beneflclaty of any dafaUlt shall net acns111¢e a \Ynt.Vlf.C~ CJJhOf' ar.~l.!t ~ t . ~14. 11ma Is of fhe esll8Tloe hereof, Upon defaU!t liy T'rusfor Jn U;ae payment iifeiiifnlllibutc!ness aecui'id'fllebVofU1 Ifie, ~
of any agreement hereunder, sll sums secured hartlby ~ lmmedlately become~ and ~ at the opllon of Beneficrary, In the
event of 6lld1 defau!~ Beneflcfat)' may exaeufed or causeTrustee lo execute a \vritlsn n9tJ:oe 111 ®'auk end of electlon lo cause said
prq,erty to be sold to sall&fy Iha DbVgatlons hereof, and Trustee shall flla.~ucl) l)Ol!oa"far raomd lii'.aac;I; ~tyvmeraln said property or
or paroew!u:t
~rs uHuatad, Bensllalary also s~gq·~pqstt.w,ltb :C~!J,.tha note @l\d.i!I cfmn~b! ~~~
.

eorna=

~After: g:'°pse of euch ~ as may uieii be raQUlredbflaw fo1Tow!iig1fie r'iioordii!!oifof ia1d notlceofds'f'itillf, encl miUce of default
mid nallce cf sale havfno been given es 11'1311 ruquftticf blt! !~ ,:ruata~t~ Tlu,stcr, sfialr ieD salil i>l'Cli>e4' on lhe data
and at the llm8 and place designated In said natloe of BB!e, either as wfioleorlnseparate parc9la, aiiflnsuclio'fifefsi tt may
delennlne (but subject to any stalutory rfght of Trus!or to direct fha order rn wh!cll such pmparty, If consisting or severs.I knovm lols or
pa-c:ela, &hall bG sold)i at publlc suotlon to tho h'IQhestsalo may, farany
he deems expedient, poslpdne lhB &ale from time to
lfma until It shall be complated and. In avesy caso, noUca Of postponement shaD be given by publlo dec;:llll8Uon lheiecrl)y suoh penson
at the limo and ptaoa last appclnted for lhe eate. provided, rr the sale ff postponed for longer than one day bayand U,a day designated
rn lhe nolfcu of sale, notlae theraof shall bG g(ven fn the same manner ae the o,tlnel n011oe of sale. Trustee shall execu1e and deliver
to the purdlaser tis Deed conveying eald property ISO sold, but wllhout any covenant or warranty, express or Implied. The recilale !n
the Deed of any ma1!8rs or faala shall be concluslvq proof of Uie trulhfullnesa thsiuof. /v:ly parson, lnoludlng Beneffclmy, may bid at the
Bala. Truslee shaD apply tha proceeds of Che salo to payment of (1) the oosls and expen888 or exerclafrll 1he power ct aate and of tho
aale, fnclucllng the ~ent of tha TrUstae's arus e:tlcme)l'a.feet: {2) cost <Jf any Gvklenoe Rf tllle P!,1'cured In oonnecllan wUh such sale
end rc,o1enue stamps on 'nustee'a Deed (8) aD suma eitpended under Iha term11hereor, nol lhen repaid, WUf1 ac:crued lnteteal at 10%
per annum tom data of etpendlfura (◄) sll other sums !hen secured hereby: and (6) Uta .remalndar, If any, fo the peraon or persons
l8gally anlltled ttieroto, or Ute Trustee, In Its discretion, may d~Blt the balance of auch prooaeda wHh llte County Clerk of the oourt fn
which Iha sale took place,
••
•
-·
• .• • ·
• ' •• •
" '· ·
•
18. Upon the occurrence of eny dalilUlt hereunder, Senullofary ehal have ttie 9PU011 to daclare all'aurne mreil hereby lmmtld!ately
due 1111d payable end foredosUra this Trust Deed In ~ man~ed ~ law for Ill& fcrsclosiirii" ofniiitgages on real property end ·
Benellclary shall be antlUed to recover In GU0h prooeedlngii:ooa{i anaJ:IXl)8nse"i'lnofcfenfinBMQ, lnbniolnsni reasonalile ~llomey's fee .
!n such am0W1t aa shalt be fixed In lhe court.
•
17, Ben~ may appoint a eucceasor trusteq el flllY Urno by fflqi for reocrd lri the offfoe ·o1 lhe Cqunty ~ef'of each oounty rn
whld1 said property or ecma part 1herecf la altualad, a subatltutlon of trustee. From the ~e lhe subs1IfUUon Is fiJad for 1"800J'd, the new
tnmrae shell suocead to all the powera, duUes, aulhortty, and lltle of the trustee named herein ar of any auooesi;or trqstee. E"aol1 such
aUll&lltullon ahall b~ oxellLlled end acknowledged, tV1d IJQ~.Jh!r!!Pl§.hi!J!e ~n and proof thereof made, In 1he mannor provided by
law,
• .. • • • ·.. •
. • . .... - .. - - .
•
•
. .

on

a

cause
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18, Tl'la TIUS\ 08ed shal apply fo, rnuro 1D Iha b8neffl of, and bind all parties hereto, their hellB, !sgatee, davlsea, admlnfstratoru,
6X8Clltal'B, 8UC08SSOra and 1t561gna, All obffgatlons ofTJU$lcr ~c!Qr tWJall\t QrK{Ji\\VBllll, The term "b1p1aff~ shaD maan tha ~
awner and holdor, TndUdfng any pledges, 'Of the nota sscured herelJV. In fhla TruSt Deed, whenewr the cantext recpres, tho mascullne
gender lnaludes ifle feminine and/er neuter, and tile slngttlarl\Ull)~ Jnolud{ia the p!Ural,
•
19, T1\1818o eooepta this Tnlat when this TrUst Deed, duly axeauted 811d acknoWdged, Is made a publlo record BB provided by law.
Thlsl88 1B not obligated to notlt,i any party hereto of pendfng sale under any otherTrual Daod or of any aotlon a- pn,ceedlng In which

Trustor, Benefldary, OI' Trus\lJG uhall be 8 pmty, unteaa btoughl by Tnlslee,

20. Thia Trust 080d &hall be 001'18truod aCC0l'dlng to 018 lawa cf the Slate ofUlah.
•
,•
2.1. llle t.tndarslgned Tl'Ustar requests that a copy of any notloe r4 default end af any nQ11ce of sale henninder be maBed lo him at ths
address hcsrelnbel'oru set ti:lrth.
·
•
22. This Deed o1Tltlst la dua on 881a and non-assumable.
E!fT 97'92012001 Po a of 4

~

~
.

E

..

EN

. ... -

State of UTAH

)ss:
County of BOX ELDER
On this 24th of September, 2001, personally appeared before me
ZANE JEPPESEN,
the slgner(s) of the above Instrument, who duly eQkftewl<ad{J,

~
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Fite No.: CT244

EXHIBIT "A"

1'JUfcBI:. 1

. .

--··· -- -·--·-· -

arr g79e<>r2O01 JIil 4 of•
. --- - .•.. - ... - ....

Cadnancdng 349.B feat. west alaig the Seation line llu:i South 17°32' Bast 268.05
feet £ran the Northeast.~ of Seat:icn 19, Tamship 4 South, &nge 2 Eatit,
Salt. :t.a:kra Saue and Mar.utian; thence Bast 7Q2.38 feet, m:D:e a:: lees to .t.he
' lbDam.el. ~ 8B described in BIL .instmns'ht xeacmec1 ~ 6, 1992, in
book 3015~ g,aga 149, ~ no. 53281,_ offiaial :tedatdsJ theD::e South alatg
said MJJJan1a1 J;tt;cPeJ;ty 281.40 feet.p t:ttencs West 692.Bl feet1 theme North
11°32' WBSt 298.25 feet to the pl.ace of bagitming.
PMCBI. 2

~

at 1:ha NoJ:t:luest. COJ:nGJ:" 0f tlis Ccndar/Stone ~ , wlw:lh point.

is Sooth B9°&2•sg .. west alc:tlg tmt sect::l0D line 3.4s_.eo test am

Sc;iuth 17°l9'0l"

But 268 .. 0S"feet ft:cm tha Nottheast co.mer of Sec:t.i.oti 19, ~hip 4 Scuth,
Range 2 :Hast, Salt Lake Basa and MecldJanJ thence South 17°39'01n Baal:. along
t h e ~ line of the Ccnder/storie ~ 298.25 feetJ t:hEIE1Q8 Scuth
89°52'S9• West 13.36 feat:.1 tbenc8 North 17°3!P01Q W e s t ~ to the

Caxler/Stona pr:q,e:rey lJ.na 29B.2!J feet1 thence NortJi 89°56'59" JJest 13.36 feet
to the point of begliutlng.
•'

I

••,l•f,

11,.1

.-1,'I,

. . . . ., . . . 1., ... ..,a..'9,.-

.. ,.•-•4"'1••_.,..-"-••"•l••••-•l■ t

,.It•--

If al I or any part of the Ptoperfy,ott &ft/• Interest tn tt Is scld or- transferred

wtthout Settef lolaryls fr-lor•'illl"l+ten 0011sant, Sllnef-lclary may, at Its option,
require Jmmedtote payment tn ful l 0f al I suns secured by this Securl1y 111s1runent.
1

TOGETHSR WITH: ALPINE CITY WATER POLICY CERTJFICATESt M23, M24, K26. MZ6, M27,
M28

a M29.

.. .•. --- ·-- ---·-· ----· -····-··--· .. -

---·-··-

•. ___ _
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0¥AH COUNTY RECORDER
TR.OST DEED. -· ·g ~aafj lfltft~BTl'IJTml

RJWOm>ED U'l'tJlUi ~Ofrir
BANlt Oll' OTA! 'llWS'J! DBP'l' I

*1'WHlll.(

PO BOX 231
OGDEN, UTAH 84402

With Assignment of Rents

This Trust Deed. made this 24TH of SEPTEMBER, 2001
between ZANE JEPPESEN
88 Trustors, ' '

PHILLIPS-HANSEN LAND TrTI..E COMPANY, as Trustee, and
BANK OF UTAH, CUSTODIAN FOR HARRY McMURDIE IRA, as Beneffcfary

WITNESSETH: That Trustor CONVEYS AND WARRANTS TO TRUSTEE IN TRUST, WITH
POWER OF SALE, the folfowJng desctlbad property, situated In the County of UTAH, State of Utah:
See Attached Exhibit "A"

Togelhor with aD buildings. flxturpa_a!l(f lmpnWements thereon and Gil walsr rfshta, 11gh1s of way, easements. rants, Issued, proms,
lnoama, tenements, heredltamanfs, 'p1Mlegoo and apPUrfenancaa tharuunto belongJng, ntJW er hereafter used or enjoyed With said
. property, or any pa,t thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER, lo Iha rights, power end authotftv hefeafler given to end conferred upon
Baneflo!ary to co!ect and apply such i,mlB, lssUed, and pronto;

Gu

FOR 'rnE PURPOSE' OF SECURITY (1) payment en Ille lndebledness evidenced by a promissory note er even date herewllh, In the
plfnclpal sum of
•
·

$500,000.00 made by Truster, payable to the on:!Brof Beneffciasyattlle.Umss, In !he manner and with lnterest88therelnset
fcr11l, and any extensions and/or renewals or modlflcat1ons thqraof; (2) the pel'fonmrnce of each agreement or Truster herein contained;
(3) lhe payment of suoh addlllonal loans er adVGIOOS a. hereafter may be made to Trustors, or his successcra or aaslgns, when
evidenced by a promissory note er nclBs rCJdtlng that they we aecured by thfs Tnrat Deed; and (4) the payment cf aD sums expended
cradvunoecl by Beneffcl8ry undsror pursuant ea the lsm\S hereof, together with Interest Ihnen as herein provided,
~OTE: Truatsa must be a member of the Utah stalo Bar; a bwlk.. blJlldlng and loan aesaolatl$>n or aavfngs am1 loan usaclalfon
aulhcrtud to do suoh bUslnesa In utah; a corpomlJon aulhorlmd to do a bust bU&lness. In Utsh: er a title Insurance or abslraot
company aulhorlzed to do such bl.J8ln8SS In Utah, • .
TO PROTECT THE SECURITY OF THIS TRUST DEED, 'THE TRUSTOR AGREES:
•
•
•
1. To teep said pr0Jl'8rty In good condltlomlnd repair; not lo remove or demo~ any bulklfna thereon, to eamplete or restoru prcmplly
and In good wcrkmanl!ke maMsr any bulldlng whlah may be conslructod, damaged or destroyed thereon: lo comply Wllh wl lllWII,
covenants and resb1cllons affaul!ng ssld propmty; not to commit or pennlt weste thereof, not to aonwnlt, SU!Jet or pannll eny act upon
said proporty In vlolaUon of law: lo do all clher acla Which from lho tluwow RI' usi. of eu:.ct propcl1)' mtrJ be reasonably neoessary, to
spaclflc enumeratlona herein net uxch.ldlng tha general: end, [f lha loan secured hereby or any part lheraofle being obtained for Iha
purpose of financing conatrucllon of lmprovemenfa on said property , Truster fUrlher egreee:
• •
(a) To commence canstruallon pn:,mptly and to pul'Bllo same vAlh reasonable dlllgenca to compleUcn In ecconfence with plans and
spBGl!calfon sallsfectary tc Benellclaly. and (b) To allow Ben,11c1e,y_\o _lpHJl!ol eek! proparty at aD tlmea dwfng ocnstruoflon. Truslee,
upon presentaUon 1o It of an afff1!avlt &lgned b)-1 Benellc!ary, salting forth raats showing a dsfault by Trustor under lhla numbered
paragraph. la autho:l%ed to accept as ltua snd concluslve all facts and olalomonl jhe~ln, anc( IQ acoo)Jt as fllle and ccnclUSlve 811 raclD
and atatemenls therein, and to sot !hereon heraUlldar. •..
•
.
• •• .. . .
.~. •
•
_ _
2. To provide and maintain Insurance, of IU0h type or lyp8S nnd amcutta aa Banaffolary may require, on Ole lmprovementa now
exfsf1nQ or hareaffer erected or placed on said property. Buch rnsumnce shail be carried In oompanlea apprt,ved by Beneficiary with
loss payabla claU888 rn favor cf end !n fonn ecceptal>le to Benefldary, In event of Loss, Truster ~a glva lmmedlal8 nattce lo
8eMfldatY, who may make proof of loss, and oadl lnsutan~ company concetned rs hereby authcdzed and dlrecled to malca payment
for such lose dlteotty to 1;1enenctmy Instead ofto Trusler.an(! ~41\Qfl~olntly, ancl'lha ll18Ul'Bffl:!G proceeds, or any part lhBl'BOf, ~
be applled by Bene11c!my, al Its option, to redUotlon of the lridebladnesa hereby seoured orto the reo1cratlcn qf repair Of fho properly
clmMaod,
•
3. To deDver ta, pay for and ma!nlaln wtth Benef!claly until the lndeblodneas aeoured hereby It paid Jn fuD, such evldanoe or tltle as •
Benaffolsry may requfm, lncU.1dJng abstracls of t111a 9f pcllcles of title lnaurance ~ any 8lC!enslans or renewals therecr er supplemonla
8

or

~ppear In and defend any aallon prooeedlng pwporUng to affectlho'800Urlty hereof, iiiu ll!le·io iialif property, or iha rights«·
paweni or beneficiary er Trustee: and should Beneflclaly or Tnzstee &!sot to eliio appear tn or defend any such acl.lort or proceeding, to
pay ell ccslu and expense$, Including cost cf ovldenca of UUe and attomey's fees In a raasc:!hable aum ircurred by B,:mefl,:lmy or • ·

:

~:~ at least 10 days b&fora &,llnquency aD ta.lcBS and aassssmenta and chargea fer water, appurtenant to oruaad In oonneclion·
with said property; to pay, when due, all encumbrancea, chiugea, and nens with Interest, on said property or any part lhuracr, which at
any Orne appear to ba prfcr or superior h8RlloJ to pay aB ccsta, fees, and expenses of thla Trust.
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ShoUkl Trustor fall to make any payment or to do eny act as herein pmvklod, than Beneficiary or Tnistee, but without obllgallon so
to do end without noUce or demand uponirua&or and without releas!na Trllslor from uny obllgatlcn bereCl.f. may: Make or do.tho sama
In such mennar and 10 such e1Ctent as ellhor may deem necescm,y tQ pctoat the 11aCUrity horoof, Benalfclluy or Tnlateo being
auth011%ed !o enter upon said prop&rty for such purposes: commerce. appear rn and defend any aollon or prooaed[ng purporting lo
affect Iha S6CIIlfl¥ henicf er the rights of powers or Benstlclaly ar Trustea; pay, purchase, contest, or cornptOrn!se imy encumblanc&.
charge or Uen whlah rn the Judgment of either 8JlP88l8 to be prlor of aup8110r hereto; and In exerofo!ng any euoh powers, Incur mt)'
Uablllty, i)).'pend Wha!avar amounlS In Ila absolute discretion 'fl may deem nscassal)' Iha.ref*, lncluellng cost of e\'ldenoa of tlHe, employ
00UnSel. and pay hla reasonable fees.
:.
• - - ..
- - .. •
.
7, To pay lmmadlatall! and wllhout demand all SUl'l'l8 expanded hareunaet by Benaflale[l( or Tn!8tee, witb lntQr~ from date of
~dltura at the mte of ten per cent (10%) per annum unlll paid, and the repayment lherecf shall be secured hereby.
a. Shculd said property or any part !hereof be taken er damaged by reason or any pUbllc rmprovemsnt or 00t1demnatlon piO<lBedlng, or
damaged by !Ire, er earthquake, or In any othar manner, Bena1lcla,y shall be enlfllad lo all compensdon, awardo, and C!Jher payments
or rsE!ef thetetcm, end ehall be enlflled at 118 option to cornmanm. appear In and proseoute In Its own name. any aouan er procaetllngs,
or to make any «impramlse or satllemerit, In oonneotlon wllh BU0h taking w damage, All such compensallon, awan!s. damaaes, rfgltls
of aollon and pt00seda, lncluc!lng the prooeeda of any pollcl$a cfffte and other lnsumnoa afracllng aald prapeey, are heteby assigned
to Baneffalaiy, Who may, after dedUcllng th8rufrom all !ta mcpenses, Including attomey's fees, apply to aarm, on any Indebtedness
secured hereby. Truster agrees to exet,Uled euch f'Wlher assignment pf eny.QCIO'IPGJIS'Stlon, award, damages, and rights of acllon and
proceeds as Beneflclmy or Trustee may require.
••
__ - . .. .. - •
•
8, At any time and from tlm9 to lime upon wrlllen request er Baneffclaty, ~ • of Its feea end presontaUcn or this Trust Deed and
the no!& tor encforsemenl (In caee of fuD reconve~ for ca~llatlon and re:ten!Joo), without affecting lhe llablllly Of any person for
the paym81ll of tho Indebtedness S80llrad hereby, Tostse may (a) consent to the mllklng of any map or plat of said property: (b) Join In
granting artf. nasemant or creating any realriatlon lhuruor; {o) ]Qfo Ip~ $lb.oJCl!n*n. or QUvst .PJJl"Hl\1.Qnt $({ecllng lhfs i11.1st Deed er
the nan er charge thereof; {d) recanvey, wllhout wananly, all er any part or said pRJPllrly. Tho granteo In o.ny ~nveylll108 may be
duscrlbed as "!he pemon or persons enUlled thereto", end the redlals therein of en'/ ma!tera er faata sttalJ be oonD!uslVe proof of
tnJlhf\llnesS lhereaf. Truator agrees to pay reasonable TrusteD'a fees far any of the serv!ceu manllonsd In thls paragraph.
10. As addlllonsl securtly, 'rruator hereby asslgna Banel(clqly, during tfla conllnuanaa Of lhase lnlsts, all rents, rasusa, royaWes, ancS
proflla of lbe property effecmd by tbfa Trust Dead and or any personal property located lheroan. Until Trustor ahal defBUU In Iha
payment of any lndebtednDSS SdCUl'8d hereby orln tho perfonnanoo of 8fff asreemsnl hereunder, Truster ehall have tho right to aolleot
all web rents, l1181Jee1 rcywb9. and profits. Falluro er dlsconllnuanc& of Benatlclaiy at any time or from Urns to flme t.o collect any wch
moneys shall 1101 In any ,lYISllnar liff.aat,lho subsequent enroroemenl by Benutlclary of file right, power, and authority to collect U\8
samB- Nothing aonlalned herein, nor Iha exercl$e of !ho right by eeneffQlmy of th~'1!1bt. power, and authority to coUec;t lhe same.
No!hlng oontall'led h8rBln. nor lhe exercise of the rlohl by B pansflclary to collect, ljhall ba, or be oon$.le£! t.o be, an afllrmutlon by
Benef!claly or any tenancy, lease or option, nor an aasumpllon of llablllty under, nor a eubardlnetlon of ths lien or oharga of this Trust
Deed lo any aUOh ~ . lease er option.
·• .. ..
• • .. ·• .. ·
•• •
••
11. Upon any default by Truster hereunder, BenallclalY may at any flme Wllhout l\oUce. either In person, by agent, er by a receJvar lo
be appointed by a court (Trustor hereby consenting to !ho appointment of Benefkllm¥ as such receiver), end without regard lo 111&
adequacy of any eocurlty for the lnd&btadness herebY secured, enter upon wm take possasslon cf aald properl,y or any part lhareot, fn
IIIJ own name sue for or otherwfsa collect aukl rents, lsaumr. and pronts. lnclucllng lhoso past clue and unpaid, and apply Iha same, less
oosl8 and expansee of opendfon and colleollon, lncludlng reasonable attorney's fems, llpoh any lndabl&dneas secured hereby, and In
such order as Bsneffclary may determrna.
•
-·- .. ••
• ·• ...
- - •
• -·
•
12. Toe sntellng upon and taking poasesslon of said pmperly, ihe cclleclfon or such runts, lssuod, and pmflta, or Iha proceeds cf ffra
and olher Insurance policies. ct compensation or awards far any taking at damage of said property, and Iha appllclat!cn or ~11888 • •
thereof as arotesald, shaD not cure or waive 811Y,dBfautt or l"Qtlcfl.cf i,e~f be.Nun®!' er lnvet!JcfJ!te B[I)' aqt done punlt.lant to 8U0h

notice.

. ...

.- .. . . •. •

. . ..

• •

13. The fallul'e on the part of the Baneftclaiy to promplly enforce any~ hereunder llhall no operate as a waiver of suin rtght and Iha
waJver by Benaflalaiy of any default sha! ncl consll!ula a waiver of mt¥ olhsr 9f' 11;1tbsequent default.
14. Time Is cf th& essancs hereof. Upon default by Truster In th8 payment cf any Indebtedness secured hereby or In th& petformanca

of any agreement h ~ , all sums secured hereby shall bnmedlatoly b!tcqm8 due and payable at lhe cpuon of Beneffcfary. In Iha
event of Bueti dal'ault, eenet1alsry may axeoufAd Qr cauae Trustee to 8XSl31te q YiJ'ltten PQ~ o{ defeutt.fnd of eleclloll. to cause eald
property to ba aold ID aullsfy the cbllgaffons hereof, and Ttdtlee shaD Ille such nollc& for record In each county "'1'18raln said prq,erty or
soma pert er paroel lheraaf Is situated. Saneftclsry also llhall deposit wflb TruaUsa, !ha nots and au documan!a evidencing
expenditures 680W'Bd hereby.
18. Mar the lapse or 6UCh Umo as may then be raqulnid by law following the recordaUon of said notice cf default, and noUce of default
und nctJcp of aale having been given as then rBQU!rad by law, Trustae, wllhoul demand on TM!or, shaD sea said property on the data
and at tho llme and plags desfgnatad In said notfco er ssh,, either as a whole er In separete pateela, and In such Cfder aa It may
delarmlne (but subjeot to any &lahltcHy right of TnJstor lo direct the order In which suoh property, If ocnslsllng of several knawn lots or
parcelir, ehall ~ sold), at publlo auotlon lo lhe highest sale may, for BllY cause ha deams expadloo~ pos1pomrlhe sale from ffme to
Ume untll It shall be comprated and, In eveiy case, nolloe of postponement shall be given by publlc declaraffcn thereof by 6UCI\ person
at 11,e time and plaoe last appointed for the sale, pnwlded. If Iha sills If postponed rcr longer than on& day beyond the day des!Qnalad
In th& notice of sale. nollca thereof shuU be given In tho same manner as tho original ncUce of sale. Tl'U5fee shaD axemle and deliver
to Iha putdlaser Ila Deed oonvaylng said property BO sold, bUl Wllhout any ccvemint or warranty. 8lCpRJ&8 or lmpHad. iha racltals In
lho Deed of any maUsm or faata 8hall be conaluslv& proof of lhP truthful!nass theraof. Arri perscn, tnalUdmg Benoffalary, may bid at lhe
sale. Tlustae GhaII apply lhe proceeds of tlis 88kt lo paymont of (1) the oosts and expanses of exardslng the power of sale and of the
sale, lndudlng the puymenl of tho Tnistee'a end aUom&y's feel; (2) ccst of any evidence of title pl'OCURld In connection wllh such sale
and ravenuo stwnpe on TNsteB':I Deed (3) all :sums expended under the wma hilleaf, not then repaid, with aocnied lnlarest at 10%
per annum from clats of expand!IUre (4) au other sums then secured heroby; qnd (6} th& remainder, If any, to the parson er pensans •
legally enlltled thereto. er th& Tsustae, !n lte ~ r , , ~ deposit the balanoo of uuoh procaeds wllh lhe County Clerk of the court In
which the sale tack place.
•
·
.
•
- · .- • • • . · · • •
1a. Upon lhe occwrenoo of 81rJ default hereunder, Bf!llqflclary IShall hll",8 ffl9,9pllon lo declare all sums seourud he.mby lmmecllately
due end payable and foraclasure thla Trust Deed In the manner provided by law for lhe foredosute of mo,igages on real property and
Benelk:lary shall be enlllled to recover In suoh prcceedlng al costs and expenses Incident thereto, lncludlng a reasonablD attomays fee
rn auah amount as shall be flxsd tn lhe c,:,urt. •
• • • : • •, • •: :
•
. • •
17, Benaflctmy may appo'nt a BU006Sll0r tn.wtee al any llme by ijllng, for l,'800l'd In the of,flce .of the 0otqll.y Re_~r of each county In
which said propany or some part !hereof Is sllwded, a suballtuUon of tnJstee. From the t!me the subot!U,lllon Is flied tor record, the new
trusta& smi!I eucoeed to all 1ha powers, duU8', aulhcrlly, and tlUa of the tlUBteo named herein or of any succaaaor trustee. Eaah auch
substlluHcn sltall be exscuted and ackno\l&lcfsed, and notloe fl\Qf§Of s~ ~ Given end proof thereof made, In lhe manner pro~sd by

Jaw.
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18. lhl$ Tru$1 Deed shall apply to, rnure to the benefit of, and b!nd all parties hereto, their hairs, legatee, dsvlsaa, edmlnlslrat0lB.
O)«)CJUlonJ, all000SSCl'8 and assigns. All ohllaaf!ona afnusfcr horuunder 1119 Jolnl and sewraL 1ba term "benellolary" shall mean the
owner and hclder, lncluC!lng any pledges. of lho no1a ascured hereby, In this TrUst ~ . when8V8r the context requlree, the rnaaatlllne
gender Includes fhe remlnlne and/or neuter, and !hi, slnguJar number lncludas the pure.I.
19. Tnlstee accepts thla Tn1at vmen this Ttuat Deed, duly &X80Uted and adcnowledgi,d, ls made a publlc record aa provided by raw.
Trustaa ra not obf!aated to notify BfY/ party hereto of pending sale undet any olher TrUsl Daed orof any aclfon or proceeding In which
TNStar, Beneflolary, or TruallJe shaU be a part)', unless brought by Truafee,
20. 'T11ts Trust Dcsd shall be oonstrued acoord!r19 to the laws of the Slate of U!ah.
21. The underargnad TtuSlcr requests lhal a oopy of BllY notloe Cf derault and of eny nollce of salo hereunder be malred to him at 1ho
eddruss herefnbefore set forth.
·
22. Thie De&d of TIUSt 18 duo on Gale and non-t1S&umable,

~

SIGNA11JRE OF TRUSTOR

.....
~---.

'

s

State of UTAH

)ss~

County of BOX ELDER
On this 24TH of SEPTEMBER, 2001, personally appeared before me
ZANE JEPPESEN,

the slgner(s) of the above Instrument, who duly a:clfn'0Wk3d
SUSAN R PUGSLEY

,
•

Notary Pub!fo
State of Utah

~

..., .

•..;.

I

My OOll'lmlasloll &Pll'H 11/16/2002
4010 West 980D North, 'ndontOCI, UT 8C33T

~

(ii;

~
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PAR.CEL t~

Commencing 349.B feet West along the section Una and Soulh 17°32' East 268.05 feet from
the Northeast Comer or SeoUon 19, Township 4 Soulh, Range 2 Eas~ Salt lake Base and
Meridian: thence East 782.38 feet. more or less to the McDanlel property ae d8GClibed In an
Instrument recorded Ootobe,r e, 1992, In Sook 3016, at Page 149, Entry No. 532.81, official
records; thence South along sald McDaniel property 284,40 feet; thence West 892,63 feet,
thence North 17•32• Wesl 298.25 feel to the place of beginning,

PAR.C5L2:
Commencing at the Northwest comer or the Condor/Stone property, which point la South 88°
5216811 West along the Section Una 348.BD feet and South 17°39101• t:ast 288.05 fe&t from lha

(;j)

Northeast Comer of Section 19, Township 4 South, Range 2 East, Sall Lake Basa and
Merfdlan; thence South 17•39'01• l:ast along the Westerly Una of the·c·ander/Stone property
288.25 feet; thnce South 89"52'58" West 13.36 feet; thence North 17"39'01 Q West parallel to the
Conder/Stone property line 298.26 feet: thence North aee15s•59 East 13,36 reet to the point of
beginning•• ,

If all or any part of the properly or any Interest In It ls sold or transfen-ed without Beneficiary's
prior writt.en consent. Beneflclel"'J may, e.t rts option, require lmmecllate payment ln full of all
sums secured by this Security Instrument.
·
Together wllh: Alplne City Waler Polley Cer.tlflcat~: M23L M2.4, M25, M26, M27, M2B and M29.
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NOT.Ez # 81-310

JOHN ZANE JEPPESEN
:1:UWestMaln

Tremonton, Ut.

Phone## (435) 257-072?
Fu# (435) 2S7-0S24

84337

24 MARCH

20.Q!.

s

JJTAH

ALP,lNE
CITY

84004
STATB

Com w349,8 Fr & 17 pee 32' R/268.0S Fr FR lffl COR Seo 19 T4S R2B SLM; B782,38 RT: W 692,53 Ft N17 PBC
32' w298.25 FI To Beg.
Area 4.82 Apr§
Feference fl 13®42
Serial # 1t •049;0007
District tt 040

t

!

PROPER.TY ADDRBSS

i

1. BORROWEB."S PROMISE TO P.AY
In mum tbr the loan 1:batl have received, I promise to pay U.S. $ 500.000.00
(ttus amount is called prlnoipal) plus htterost. to
the order of the lender. Tho leader is Hmry 1. McMJt!'4Jo and/or Shira MpMurdle (primary) Barry @Pd ShjraMoMurdip Fenn1y Tmst fseoondtn)
- - - - - - ~ -....• I understands that tho lender may transfer this note. Tho Lender or any om,who takm this note by tnmsmr
and who is entitled to receive payments undar 11:ds }iotois called ti= Noto Holdor.

I

i
J

2.INTEREST

Jntmmt will bo dmge on unpmd principal mlf:11 Ibo .tbll am.emu ofpriuci_palhas be8ll paid. I will pay interest at a yearly rate of
Compopnded 08 000
%.
The nm,restmtDrequi:rcd is tho I will pay both before and after any dofault deson"bed in Section 6(8) of this Note.
3.PAYMENTS
(A) '!'bu and Plaee of Payments
I will pay interest by c:ompounded payments mmually.
I will compoandt:d ammally payD1mlta on tho__Ml!L day of each month beginning an April
2.0..Q!_. I will make these~
wery month until all oftho prinaipal and interest and any ether charges doscribed below that may be owed under this Not.e. Monthly payments
will bo applied to inmst bofuro principal If OJl 24 Mqmh 2005
I still owo lUlWUntS under this Note. I will pay those amounts in full on
that date, which is ca11eci tho maturli¥ date. I will make payments at 430 North Tremont Street Ttqmont.og, Ut, 84337
or
at a c1iffl:rent plaoe ifrequired by1be Note Holder.
(B) Amount or Month1y Payments
¥
12 Mcmth payment 'Will be in the amount of U.S. S 540 000 00 •
4. BOBROWER'S BIGHT TO PREPAY
I have therlght to make pymmts ofprincipal at any time bctoro 1he)o ure duo.
I maymab ai\dl pn,payment or partial payments without paying qr prepayment charge. The Note Holder will use an ofmy prepayments to
rcduco tho amount ofprincipal that is owed undar this ncte. lfI make& a partial prepayment, tharo will ho :no changes In the due date or in tho
amount of my montbJy payment unless the Not'e Holdor agrees In wridngto thoso changes.
5. BOBB.OWER'S FAILlJB.E TO PAY AS REQUIRED
(A) Late Charge for Overdue Payments
.
lf tho Noto Holder bas not received tho full amcmtt of monthly paymcuts by the end of Fifteen calendar days after the dato it is due, I will
pay alato ohur&o to tho Note Holder. The amount of tho charge will be 5,000 % ofovordoo payment o£prlnoipal ftDd :mfa'esl I will pay this
llltl chmp promptly but only once on each lam paynli\1tt,
{B)Deraalt
If I do nat pay thoibll 8lll011D,t of eaoh monthly paymBnt on 1he duta it is duo, I will bo in default
( C) No&e of Defaalt
Ifl am Jn deftm1t. tho Note Holder may send a written notico telling mo that ifyou do DOt pay the over duo amOlll!t by a certain date, t1= Neto
Holder mayteqUirb to bo paid immediately the full amount ofprincipal which has not been paid mid all tho iuterost that I owes on that amount.
lf'hat date must be at least 30 days after the date on wl1iob tho not!ce is deliver orDlBiled to me.
(D) No Waiver BJ Note Holder
Bven ff, Bl a time whtmI is in default, tho Note Holder does not require mo to pay immediately in fid1 as described above, the Nata Holder will
still have tho right to do so ifl am in default at a later dmo.
(E) Payment of Lender Cos11 and Expemes
If the Note Holder has required me to pay inuntdiately in fwl es desorlbed above. the Note Holder will havo tho right to bo pllid back by mo fer
all of ilB costs and tJXPllDSCS in enforcing this Note to the axtmrt not prolu'blicd by applloablo law. Thoso expenses includo, fur axamplo,

reasonable attomets tee.

~

lf'

1ee

,

.L _ • _ ._ .1..
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6. GIVING OF NOTICES
Unless applica'ble law requires a diffiinmt method, any nolico that must bo given to mo under this Noto will be given by dolivering it or by
DlDillDs it by first class mall tom, ut tho Propmy Address above or at a dift'cmit a&bss if I give the Noto Holder a notico of my ditfm:cnt

address.

kt:/ notice that must be given to the Note Holdertmdm' this Note will bo given by mawna it by first class man to the Noto Holder at the
addlcss stated fn Section 3 (A) above or at II dif1'e=t address if I am given a notice or that differem address,
7. OBLIGAttONS OP PERSONS llNDER THIS NOTE
Irmoro than one pcrsan.slgns this Note, each pClBon is fully and personally obligated to keep all of tbo promisos mado in this Noto, inoJuding
tho promiso to pay tho mll amount owed. .Anf parson who is a guamntor. surety orendomm- of this Noto is olso obliptedto do these dungs.
Any pemcm who tabs over these obligations, including tho obliaations of a guanmt.or, smuty or emlomer ofthis Noto, is also .obligate to do
theso things, Any pemon who takes cmr these obligations, including thD obligatlon of a suarantor, surety or endcraet of this Note, is also
obligate to keep all of the promises made in this Note. Tho Noto Holder my cntbrcoibJ rights under this Noto against oaoh person iudividually or
against all of us together. This means that any one of us my bo required to pay all of lhe IIDl0UDtB owed under this Noto.
8,WAIVImS
BHDC and 811f olharporson who bas obligations under 1hls Not.e waivo tho ris1tts ofpresentment md notice of dishonor. ' ~
moans tho riaht to MqU1n, 1ho No= Holder to demand paymem of amounts duo. "Notko or dishonot' means the right to rcquhv the Noto Hotdor
to give nctieo to other petsOJJS that amounts dilohavc not been paid.
9. tJNIFORMSECURED NOT¥
This Noto is a unitbnn instrumimt with limited varlatiomi in somo jurisdictimm. In addition to the protecticms givan to tho Note Holder under
this Note, a Mortgage. Deed of'l'mst or Security~ (tho 448CC1ll'ey Jnstrument"). datut the SWllD date es tms Noto, protects the Noto Holder
from possible losses vmiabmight result if I do not bop tho promises which 1mako in this Note. That Security Jnst.nunent describes how and
under what conditfans I may borequired to mnbinunedlate payment in ibll or ell amounts I owellllder this Note. Somo of tboso canditions aro
doscn"bed as follows:
Transfer of the Ptopen, or a Benetidal Interest In Borrower. If all or any part
of tho Property er any interest in.it is sold o r ~ (or if a beneflala1 mterest in
Borrower Is sold or transf«ted and Borrower is not a natma1 porson) without Ltmdot's
prior writtenoonscnt.. Londor may. at i t s ~ rcquii,, immediate payment in mil of all
sums seemed by this Security Instrument. However, this option shall not be exercised by
Lender ifcxorcisc is prolu'blt.ed by :fedora1 law as of tho d1t1, of this Securlty fnattlJmcm.
Iflender exeroiso this option. Lender shall givo Boaowcrnotico oi'ac,;cloration.
Tho 110ticc shall provide a period ofnot less than 30 days ftom tm date tho notu:o is delivered
ocmutW within 'Which l3otrower must pay oil sums secured by this &ourity IJ1Stmmcnt. If
Borrower fails to pay dicso sums prior to the expiration ofthis period, Lemler may invoke
nny rcmodies pm:mitted by this Security Instrument without fbrthor notlce or demand on Borrower.

no.to2)1 ,.-,..,YV'

MULTJBTAT.B ll.lDDBATZ NO'l'B
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JOHN ZANE JEPPESEN
11:tWestMain

Tremonton, Ut.

Phone# (43S) 257-0727

. 84337

Fu# (435) 257-0824
~
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20..24..

ALPlNB

PIM

CITY

84004

STATB

Com W349,8 FT & S 17 Dec 32' B/268.0S FI' SNE CORSec 19 I4S R2B SLM; B 782.38 RT: W692.SS Ft N17 DBC
n'W298,25Fl'IoBeg.
Area4.82Agres
Faferenge#:134049
Serial#11·049;0007
l}jstrict#040
PROPBR.TY ADDRESS
1. BOBROWER"S PROMISE TO PAY
1'11 return for the loan that I haw received. I promiso to pay U.S. $ 200.271. 11
(this wnount is oalled prinoipal) plus interest, to
.fhm4nief-of tho tautu. nit lender is Haqy t. MoMunfiq and/or Shira MgMµrdio fprimary) Hmy apd Shira McMprdje familY Trust <secondary)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. I understands that tho Jendarmay transfer thisnoto. The Lender or any one who takes fhisnoto by tranm
and who is entitJcd to recef:w payments under this Note la called tho Note Holder.

~

2.INTERBST

Jmcrest will bo oharp on unpaid prhttdpal until the tW1 amount of prinolpal has been paid. I will pay interest at a yearly rato of
Compounded 16.000
%.
Tho interest mte required is tho I will pay both baf'oro and after any default described in Section 6(B) of this Note.

~

3.P.AYMENTS
(A) Tinle and Place of Payments
I will pay imm'est by CC!npaanded. payments ammally.
I will compounded ammallypay.m=ts on tho 24th day of each month beginning o.n April
20...Q.L. I will.make these paymaits
every month until all of tho principal and interest and any other charge.s described below that may be owed under this Note. Monthly payments
will be applied to interest betoro prinoipal. If on 24 March 2005
I s1il1 owe amOWl!S under this Note, I will pa:y those, aDl01IDtS in wll on
that date, whidlis called the maturity date. I wilhnake payments at 430 North Tremont Street Tremgnton, Ul 84337
or
ataditrerentplac:eifrequircdbytheNoteHotder.
__ • /
~ /41
(B) Amount of Monthly Payments
~,:;I~12 Month.payment will be in the amount ofU.S. $ 232,314,49 .
4.t::-, ~
~ -:ti. C, ~ '-J ~ID
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4.BOBB.OWER'SBlGHl'TOPREPAY
C...;,1-w-.c•~~)
I have tlle right to maim payments ofprincipal at any time baforc they are. due.
I may make a :full prepayment orpartial paymeuts without paying any prepayment churge. Tho Note Holder will use all ofmy p i e p ~ to
reduce the amount of principal 1hat is owed-under this note. Ifl mabs a partial pn,payment. thero will be no changes in tho duo date or mtho
mnount ofmy monthly payment unless the Note Holder agrees bl wrltm,g to those changes.

5. BORROWER.ts lF.AlLURE TO PAY AS REQUIBED
(A) Late Olatge for Overdue Payment&
Jf thc Note Hold« has not received tho ibl1 amount of monthly paymmits by tho end of Fiftqen calmdar days after tbo date it is due, I will
pay a Jato Gharge to the Note Bolder. The amount of the charge will ho ..1!llllL % oroverdue payment of principAI und interest. I will pay this
latodmge promptly~~9I?.one~~ p~Ql'lt
(B)Detault

If ldo not pay tho tbll amount of each montb1y payment on tho date, it is du~ I will be in default
( C) Notice of Default
Jfl .am in default, tha Noto Holdeir may send a written noticotelling me that if you do not pay the over duo amount by a certain dato, the Note
Holder may require to be poid immediately tho full amount of prin.clpal which has not been paid and all the htterest that I owes on that amount.
That date must be at least 30 days after 1he date on which t1u, notice is deliver or mailed to me.
(D) No Waiver By Note Bolder
Bvm if, at a time wlm lis in defimlt, the Noto Holder docs not require me to pay immediately in :tul1 es descrlbed above, the Note Holder will
still have tho right to do so ifl am in default at a later timo.
(E) Payment of Lender Costs and Expensea
If the Noto Holder has requirw me to pay immediately in full as deserlbed above, tho Note Holder will have therlght to be paid back by me for
all ofits costs and expenses meoforoing this Note tnthe extent not prohibited by applicable IAW. Those expenses include, for examplo,
·
teaSOJ1abl6 attorney's fee.
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6. GIVING OF NOTICES
.
UJlless applicable law requires a diffenmt methol any notice that must be given to me under fliis Note will be given by deHverlng it or by
mailing it by first class mail to me at the Property Address above or at adifferent address if I Sive the Note Holder a notice of my different

address.
Any notico that must be glven to the Note Holder under this Note will ho given by mailing it by first class Ill8il to the Note Holder at the
address stated in Scott.on 3 (A) above or at a different address if I am given a notice of that difierent address.
7. OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER THIS NOTE
If more than one person signs this Noto, each person Js fully and personally obligeted to keep all of tho promises made in this Note, including
tho promise to pay the full amount owed. Any person who is a guarantor, sare1;)' or endorser of this Note is also obligated tu do these things.
Any person who takes over these obBgatlons. inoluding tho obliptions of a SWU"antor, surety or endorser of this Noto, is otso obligate to do
these
hlyperson who takes over dmso obligations, inaluding the obligation a guarantor, surety o.r endorser afthis Note, is also
obligate to keep all of tho promises made in tbfs Note. Too Noto Holder my cntbrce its rights under this N01e against each person Jndividually or
against all ofus t.ogedler. This means that any ono of us my be required to pay all of the amounts owed under this Note.

thinas.

(JD

or

&.WAIVERS
BHDC and any other person who has obligations under this Noto waive the rights of pnmttment Bild notice of dishoW>r. "Preaemment,.
_means the right to require tho Note Holder to demand paynient of amounts due. "Notice of dishonor meam the, right to require the Note Holder
to glvo notioo to other persons that amoums due havo not been paid.
9. UNIFORM SECUBED NOTE
This Note is 11 uniform. b1strument withllmited variations in SODlD jmisdwtions. In addition to tho protections atwn to tho Noto Holder under
this Note. a Mortgage, Deed of Trust or Seourity Deed (tlm ..Seourity Instrumontj, dated the samo date as this Note, protccta tho Noto Holder
from. possible losses which might result ifl do not keep 1ha promises which I mako in this Note. That Security Instrument descrJ'bes how and
under what conditions I may bo required to make immediate payment in 1\Jll of all amounts I owe under this Note. Some of those conditions are
descn"bed as follows:

Transfer of the Property or a Beneficial Interest in Borrower. If all or any part
ofthe Property or any interest in it is sold or 1ransferrod (or if a beneftcial interest in
Borrower is sold or tr8Dsferred and Borrower is not a nutuml person) without Lender's
prior w.ritten ocmsent, Lender may, at its option, require immediate payment in fall of all
SUDlB secured by this Security Instrument. However, this option shall not be exercised by
Lender if exercise is pmhibitoo by federal law as of the date of this Security Instrument,
ff Lender exemiso lhis option. Lender shall givo Borrowernotico of acoeleration.
The notice shall provid.u a period of not loss than 30 days from the date the notice Js delivered
at mailed within whioh Borrower must pay all sums seemed by .this Security Instrument. If
Borrower fails to pay these sums prior to the axp.iration ofthis period, Lender may invoke
any remedies permitted by 1his Security lnstrumunt without farther notice or dem.811d on Bol'l'OWer.

~
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